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Public Interest Law Summit: Taking the OffensiVe 
By Allan P. Poole 
Contributing Writer 
On Friday, March 23, 2001, the University of San 
Diego Center for Public Interest law will host the Public 
Interest Law Summit: . Taking the Offensive. This 
unprecedented gathering of public interest advocates will 
formulate a plan to take the offensive against organized -
profit interests that have kept the public interest movement 
on the defensive for the past 25 years. 
.The event is scheduled to begin at noon on Friday, 
March 23, 2001. It will continue until Saturday, March 24, 
2001. In between, partlcipants_can expect four sessions of 
discussions regarding public interest law and an address 
by the Keynote Speaker, former Presidential Candidate, 
Ralph Nader. 
Speakers at the event include the creme de la creme of 
the public interest movement. In the Campaign Finance 
Reform session speakers will include: L. Scott 
Harshbarger, President and Chief Executive Officer of 
Common Cause; Frank Clemente, Director, Public Citizen 
Congress Watch; Charles Lewis, Executive Director, 
Public Campaign; and E. Joshua Rosenkranz, Execufrve 
Director, Brennan Center for Justice, New York University 
School of Law. 
In the Legislative Reform session speakers will include: 
Gene Karpinski, Executive Director, U.S. Public Interest 
Research Group; Gen_e Kimmelman, Co-Director, 
Washington D.C. Office of Consumers Uni.on; Charles R. 
Halpern, Chairman of the Board, Demos: A Network for 
Ideas and Action; and Harvey Rosenfile~, Executive 
Director, .Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer Rights. 
In the Court Strategy session speakers will include: 
Robert C. Fellmeth, Price Professor in Public Interest Law, 
University of San Diego School of Law, Executive 
Director, Center for Public Interest Law; Alan B: 
Keynote Speaker Ralph Nader will 
highlight the Public Interest Law 
Summit: Taking the Offensive. 
Morrison, · Director Emeritus, Public Citizen Litigation 
Group; Nadine Strossen, President, American Civil 
Liberties Union, Professor of Law, New York Law School; 
Patricia Sturdevant, Executive Director and General . 
Counsel, National Association of Consumer Advocates; . 
and Theodore M. Shaw, Associate Director/Counsel, 
NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund. 
In the Agency Reform session speakers will include: 
Joan Claybrook, President,' Public Citizen; David G. 
Hawkins, Directo~ . of Air -~d_Energy ~o_gramt..Natio_nal 
. Resources Defense Council; Patricia M. Sullivan, 
Environmental Chair; Jim Hightower, Former Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner, radio journalist and consumer 
advocate; David A. Swankin, President and CEO, Citizen 
Advocacy Center; and Sidney M. Wolfe, M.D., Director, 
Public Citizen Health Research Group. 
Each of these sessions-will be charged with the task of 
developing strategies to .move from the reactive .to the 
proactive on public interest issues in each of these arenas. · 
According to Robert C. Fellmeth, Director of the USD 
Center for Public Interest Law, "Public interest advocates 
have never sat down together to plan proactive strategies 
to address the fundamental process issues that prevent the 
voices of the unorganized and the future from being heard. 
We think it's time. Our goal with this conference is to 
develop an agenda to influence the rules of the game so 
that government serves the public interest." 
"We are especially pleased with the response from our 
colleagues throughout the country. The moderators and 
panelists represeQt nearly every major advocacy organiza-
tion in the U.S. from civil rights to environment to tax-
payer and consumer rights;" continued Fellmeth: 
According to Fellmeth, "We have seen the political and 
legal systems.of our state and nation change over the-past 
fifty years. Our Jegislature, our courts, and our adminis-
trative agencies increasingly serve wealthy, ~hort-term, 
profit interests, and betray the unorganized--such as the 
consumer, the environment, children, and othi:r future 
interest." 
The Public·Interest Law Summit: Taking the Offensive 
celebrates the 20th.·Anniversary of the University of San 
Diego Center for Public Interest Law. For more informa-
tion and registration information, visit the Center for 
Public Interest Law website at www.cpil.org or call the 
CPIL office at 619-260-4806. 
Welcome Home: New Professors · 
Heidi Hurd and Michael Moore 
For Moore, one of the advantages of academia is the opportunity to travel. "The tra-
dition of visiting is a good one," he said. In addition to being able to travel to other uni-
versities as a. visiting professor, Moore said visitfug also allows professors to "do other 
things," such as explore and learn more about new subjects. 
By Christine Pangan 
Section Editor 
Professors Heidi Hurd and Michael Moore, the two newest full-time faculty members 
here at USD Law, 'discussed their experiences and impressions after their first semester at 
USD. The husband and wife team came to USD after spending eleven years on the fac-
ulty of the University of Pennsylvania. . . 
Hurd, who received her JD and PhD in philosophy from the University of Southern 
California, taught evidence and a seminar on leading works in legal theory last semester. 
"I was incredibly impressed with the evidence class last semester," Hurd said. "It was a 
hardworking, lively group; they averaged one point better than [the past two years of 
Penn students] on essentially the same exam." · 1 
Moore who received his JD and SJb from Ha.rVard University, taught criminal law 
and torts. ';.I had a good time," Moore s~id. Moore noted a "dual. motivation" for mov-
ing to Sm Diego~ "We're both westerners; we were tourists in Philadelphia," he said."' 
Hurd described coming to San Diego as a chance to "-seek out new adventures." Hurd 
and Moore, parents of4-year old twins, both expressed a desire to raise their_ children-in 
the · West with the same childhood they had experienced. "We both wanted to come 
home," Hurd said. She also noted the impressive facul!}' and atmosphere of USD Law. 
"It's an incredibly lively, smart, interesting group of people to interact with on a daily 
basis," she said. . 
While at the University of Pennsylvania, the couple co-founded and co-directed the 
Penn Institute for Law and Philosophy. The have started a similar institute here at USD. 
"This one [at USO] is more ambitious [than the Penn Institute], though quite similar in 
format," Moore said. · 
The institute provides various roundtables composed of faculty members from USD 
and throughout the wodd. "Usually when academics get together they deliver papers to 
each other," Hurd said. The format of the institute centers on discussions stemming from. 
prepared readings. Those who attend the roundtable usually have never written on the 
topic. "It's a chance for professors to go back to the classroom and enhance their exper-
tise," Hurd said. "Many go on to write papers of uncompromising quality," Moore said. 
In March, the USD Institute for Law and Philosophy roundtable topic will be hate 
crime legislation. A popular reform urged in criminal law, Moore said that this topic rais-
es the question of what should be criminalized, such as thoughts for example . . 
As for choosing to be a professor, Moore said he always knew he was an academic. 
"I only practiced law to see how the other half lived," he said. "I always knew I was 
going to teach." 
Though destined tq be 'an academic, Moore enjoyed working in a firm, describing lit-
igation as a "sporting event." According to Moore, "It's one of the few things in the 
world that is very Clear--you either win or you lose." Although offered to be made a part-
ner, Moore chose to pursue academia instead. "I was afraid I'd get used to the good life 
and never teach." 
· Hurd said she enjoys teaching. "You're never as good as you want to be," she said. 
"The students always challenge you to be better; you can. never let up." 
Future hopes for the couple include creating a bigger institute for law and philosophy 
at USO. "We hope to have public lectures and debates on accessible topics," Hurd said. 
"We'd also like to host scholars and residents." 
Moore said he hopes to teach a fall semester course on judicial reasonfug. "The course 
explores different skills judges need to reach decision-exposing premises that they· must 
assert to justify ·a decision," he said. Such a .course would be beneficial to lawyers, 
according to Moore, because lawyers are either predicting what judges will do or per-
suading judges to change their mirids. 
We hope Professors Hurd and Moore never change their mind about staying at the 
University of San Diego School of Law. Welcome home professors. 
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MOfION& 
By Dean Daniel ,B. Rodriguez 
Publicum ~o1Jum causa nobilissima-"The noblest motive is tl:ie p4b-
lic good." As we mark th.e 20th'anniver8ary of the Center for Pqbiic, . 
Interest Law, these words,. attnbuted to the poet Vtrgil Md inscribed in 
the Lib~ of Congress, serve to remind us· of the purpose of our work 
and our commitment ti:> the best :traditions of ihe legal profession,. 
Lawyers anj:l the legal profession have often been' the targets of P,Ols andt 
pundits, comedians and critics. Our law school, and especially our two 
premier service and advocacy centers, CPIL and CAI, reflect t!J.e under-
standing that the privilege of participating in the legal profession cre-
ates obligations. and responsiJ>ilities. It is with pride in our achieve-
ments, commitment to the law school and universify mission of service 
to global, civic, and faith commi.mities, 'and a renewed pledge to serv- . 
ing the needs ofthe less fortµnate, the disenfranchised. and the under.: 
'represented. that we highlight some of the many accomplishments of 
the Center for Public ·Interest Law · and the Children's . AQ.vocacy 
Institute.: 
* CreatioD"ofthe Utility Consum~rs1 Action Network -· 
(lJCAN), now the nation's third-largestrat~ayerorganization, 
· . which regularly represents th.e public interest before t~e s~te 
Public Utilities Commission. 
The LRAP Fundraiser 
By Melissa Anne Karpouzes 
Contributing Writer 
Remember when you applied to law 
school? .You wrote a personal statement 
something akin to, "I want to make the world 
a more just place for the little people." Then 
reality set in. You learned that parking tickets 
are rarely reversed on appeal, and the books 
you need are almost never the ones with the 
"used" sticker on it. Furthermore, $25K a year 
in tuition doesn't guarantee a computer lab 
that is any better eq~ipped than the lab of 
Commodore 64's in your elementary school 
library. Somewhere along the way, you real-
. ized that having a reasonable lifestyle, includ-
ing a luxury such as, oh let's say, eating, mat-
ters. 
Even so, there are students who leave USD 
Law and pursue their original passions; all for 
whopping average salaries of $38,500. They 
are the public interest attorneys who work to 
empower the underrepresented and advance 
responsible public policies. They work in 
areas such as environmental law, immigration 
law and child advocacy law. 
. Public interest attorneys are .in -desperate 
need of funds to help defray the crushing de_bt 
of law school loans. The Public Interest Law - . 
Foundation (PILF) works every year to take a 
little bit of the bite out of this difficult situation 
that many USD Law alums are in by raising 
money for the Loan Repayment Assistance 
Program (LRAP). LRAP grants are awarded 
to USD· Law alums with more than $40K in 
debt and salaries of less than $40K. 
f ebruary 20, 2001 
This year the annual LRAP fundraiser will 
be held from March 26 through March 30. A 
donation table will be set up outside the Writs. 
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to 
give generously and help defray the loan debt 
of USD Law alums who are working hard for 
low salaries. · If the warm glow of giving isn't 
enough to convince you that this is a worthy 
cause, perhaps the fantastic prizes for high 
donations will. 
Your support goes much further than the 
actual money that you contribute. It sends an 
important message to your classmates, your 
professors and the administration that you 
value the work of USD Law alums. Please 
give generously and help make a difference for 
USD Law alums who are doing a valuable 
legal service that benefits us all. 
-Something for Everyone -in. the 
Amnesty Inteffiational Club 
itally mutilated. .These women experience pain, trallma, and frequent-
ly sever physical complications, such as bleeding, infections, or even 
deaJ:h. If you l}fe interested in global action against FGM, please con-
By Denise Crawford 
Contrib'l.4ting Writer 
tact Carrie Glavin. for more infonnation. . 
. · Human Rights 'Education Program: Amnesty International will be 
reaching out to high schools thr-0ugh the Human Rights Education 
·Program. The pfcigram, founded by IL, Holly Adams, will train law 
students to teach humll!l rights issues ta high sclloo1 students. Law stu-
dei:its wil1 teach a weekly .one hour class. The classes are designed to 
The Amnesty Club at OSD Law provides the opportunity to not only ·raise awareness and generate interest in high . school students to ·begitt 
learn about the world. but to also do something about it. Jpin Amnesty their own Amnesty Intemation'!I chapter in their school. There are Olily 
Intemationat and do something positive for your school, community, two otlier Hmniin Rights Education Programs in the countzy; one ire 
and world. The following is a snapshot of upcoming events we want Washingro.ll, D.C., and one in Chicago., If you are interested in being a; 
_you to be ·a part of. teacher for the program or have any ·questions, send 8JUSimait to Hol1Y7' 
Women's Le~al Ric;hts Committee: Amnesty International will be .Adams at acjamSh@gwu.edu. · 
hosting a panel of speakers to discuss Womep.'~Health Issues and the The CbUd Ri~htsNetwork: This seme~ter a few days of each montg 
Bush Administration. }>resident Bus!L resurrected the 1984 ~·gag" rule will be focused on Urgent Action petitioning outside the Writs . . Pemiile . 
'-On international family planning pro~ms. His purpose in doing ~is Genital Mutilation will be addressed, as we11 as other issues such as 
was to make abortion more rate. However, the "gag" rule forces over- Proposition 21, which gives prosecutors the diseretion to tryjuvtnileS 
seas community based organization5 to make an iihpossible decision-- as adults. · The goal of the Cliild Rights NetWotk is to raise awareness 
forego desperately needed U.S. family planning assistance Qr sacrifice a6out the human rights abuses inflicted upon children worldwide. For: 
their -rights and responsibiliti~. Under the "gag" rUle, recipientS of more irifonnation ·contact Colleen Gleason. · 
u,s. family planning fundS must give up the ability ito pro:vide legal . . The Death Penalty Refonu: This committee's l>urpose is ~o raise 
health services, ethically required infonnation about patient health awareness about the death penalty. Amnest)' International is op1>9sed · 
options, and the right to take part in important policy debates in one's to capital punis..hmeht for many reasons, including the impossibility o~ . 
own country. Either way, the choi~ hurts the poores~ women in the a fair administration fo~ the de,ath penalty, and because 1t is.an in"~ 
world. . If Y?U are interested. in this topic, please join us ori March 8, versibte fonn of punis~ent.. The Death Penalty Reform committee is 
2,001, at 7:30pm in Room 131. · . .. designed to bring.issues regarding the death penalty to the attention of · 
Also coming up fs an educational program regarding F~mal~ Geitjtal the people; and to hopefully p.ttovide a better understanding of capira.I 
Mutilation (FGM) .in-Third World Countries. Globally at least 2 mil- punishment.. To leammore about.this CQ1111Jlittee please contact Claire 
lion women a year are at risk of genital mutilation--approximately Reynolds. · 
6,000 per day. An estimated 130 million women·in the world are gen-
Atlas is Shrugging 
in California 
By Michael Giorgino 
. Contributing Writer 
"The plane was above the peaks of the 
skyscrapers when suddenly, with ·the. 
abrupfness of a shudder, as if the ground 
had parted to engulf it, the city disap-
pearedfrom the face of the earth. It took 
·them a moment to realize that the panic 
had reached the power stations--and that 
the lights of New York had gone out. " 
Thus climaxed Ayn Rand's 1957 novel, 
Atlas Shrugged (soon to be a TNT mini-
series) showing what would happen to 
society if the creative, intelligent, produc-
tive people--the originators and innovators . 
in every line of work--went qn strike . . The 
heroes and heroines in the book refused to 
continue serving a political system in 
which men of ability are condemned as 
greedy and selfish, yet expected to provide 
all the necessities of life to those supposed-
ly .incapable of providing for themselves. 
Deprived of its prime movers, government 
imposed more and more controls, sys_tem-
atically destroying industry after industry, 
dramatically illustrating that men will not 
discover, innovate, and produce at the point 
of a gun. While California has not yet 
reached the final, horrific state of_collapse 
envisioned by Rand, the "rollirig black-
outs" which began in January 200 I, are 
surely warning signs to "Stop, · Look, 
Listen." 
MOTION& f ebruary 20. 2001 
·Governor Gray Davis blames power companies in return for "bailouts" California's "rollirig blackouts" are the 
California's shortage of electrical power on for corporate debt caused by the state's result of the failure of government controls, 
the "gi:eed" of . OU!-of-state producers. own price controls. Democratic legislators not capitalism. A free market economy, 
Citing the failure of the state's 1996 prefer confiscating the power transmission ·one in which all human relations are volun-
"deregulation" scheme, the Governor. pro- lines instead. The governor threatens: tary, ·unleashes the enormous intellectual 
claimed, ''We will regain control over the More drastic measures that I am prepared and creative potential of mankind. The 
power that's generated in California and to take if I have to, meaning the outright "strikers" in Atlas Shrugged withdrew 
commit it to the public good. Never again seizure of the state's entire electrical power from a system in which people cannot be 
can we allow out-of-state profiteers to hold industry using the despotic power of emi- trusted to run their lives and businesses 
California hostage." nent domain. . without government regulation, yet are 
Far from deregulating power generation, · In Atlas Shrugged, John Galt, the leader deemed competent to vote politicians into 
California's 1996 legislation imposed of the strikes, states, "I have done by plan positions of total power over gigantic 
extensive new regulations on producers. It and intention what had been done through- industries about which they know little or 
required the state's private utilities to sell out history by silent default." . In other nothing. 
off many of their gen~rating plants; banned , words, men of i_ntelligence will not work What is needed is real deregulation of 
them from entering into long-term con- - for long under compulsion and without the power industry: elimination of price 
tracts with suppliers; and capped the price reward. Before Californians allo~ central controls; removal of restrictions on merg-
they could charge to consumers. When economic planning, we should remember ers and acquisitions: lifting, of counterpro-
winter demand drove wholesale prices its effect on the former Soviet Union. ductive land use regulations; and fast track 
above the retail caps,, local distributors · What the Soviets could extract from her- approval of dozens of new power plants. 
were driven to the brink of' bankruptcy. metically sealed colonies of privileged This would free the true heroes of our soci-
This regulatory ineptitude was not mere rocket scientists .could not prevent the ety--the inventors and builders--to rise up 
bureaucratic oversight; rather, it represents inevitable collapse of a social system based and continue the economic marvel of the 
the best laid plans of the finest minds in upon the sacrifice of individual happiness Industrial Revolution, which was nothing 
government, passed unanimously by both to collective need. more than free people being allowed to live 
Democrats and Republicans. · It is a plain, historical fact that when and prosper for their own sakes. King 
Davis' answer to bad regulation is more individuals ~e free to profit and prosper, Louis XN's-chief economic advisor once 
regulation, even if that means the bureau- they work diligently a:nd the market works asked French businessmen what the gov-
. crats themselves will own and run the'- efficiently. When they are not, they go on ernment could do to help the economy; one 
power plants. Following a decade in which• strike psychologically, refusing to Innovate .. replied, "Leave us alone!" · California's 
not a single · new generating plant was and produce without recognition or reward. . politicians will avert disaster if they heed 
allowed to break ground in the Golden Our nation was founded on the inalienable .that advice. 
State, Davis scrambles to approve blue-· right to the pursuit of happiness, not the ant 
prints held up for years by anti-develop- heap mentality of government controls. 
ment land use regulations. In the mean- History . is full of examples. The Roman 
time, he would impose criminal penalties Emperor Diocletian learned in 301 AD the 
on "domestic" producers f~r refusing to ine.vitable cottsequences ·of price controls, 
sell power iii the state and ban them from export r~strictions, and government regula-
selling power out of state. Davis plans to tion: shortages, riots, and economic col-
exfort "stock options" from the struggling lapse. 
Mike Giorgil'Jo retired as a Commander 
from the US. Navy in 1997, graduated 
from the University of San Diego School of 
Law in December 1999, and was admitted 
to the California Bar in_ June 2000. 
· The Changing Faces of Voir Dire cases. Attorneys in civil actions could question prospective jurors to ensure a fair jury for their clients, while attorneys in criminal actions could not. 
San Diego Attorneys Martin Buchanan and Kay Sunday discussed five rationales for 
the return of voir dire: (I) The legislature recogniz.es that atto,rneys know their cases~ 
ter than judges; (2) Studies show that jurors tend to be intimidated by judges, wbicli 
affects the candor of a juror and makes it difficult to find any bias; ·(3) General questions 
asked by a judge do not reveal biases; (4) Attorneys should be allowed to question 
By Christine Pangan 
Section Editor 
. . 
II) light of the recent changes· in the California law on voir dire, the USD School of 
Law presented a seminar entitled "The Returll ofVoir Dir~: Milkirig it Work for You," 
on Saturday, January 27, 2001. ·The program, which was funded by a grant from the 
CommUQity Defenders, Inc. of San Diego, proviaed a summary of the new law on voir 
dire, profiling and jury selection information information, as well as voir dire demons-
~. . 
California Civil Procedure, sec. 223, was amended to once again allow attomey-cori-
ducted voir dire in criminal actions, effective January 1, 2001. Before 1990, attomeys 
could question potential jurors. The passage of Proposition l 15 ih 1990 provided that 
only judge-conducted voir dire with attorneys asking follow-up questions at tlie discre-
tion of the judge (attorneys could ask questions upon a showing of good caus.e). This 
limitation on voir dire in criminal cases was inconsistent with the trial procedure in civil 
USD Alumnus Dian Black Fights 
'Domestic Violence 
Kenneth M. White 
Editor-in-Chief 
~ · 
It has been said that the price of liberty is eternal vigilance. Eternal means everlftSt-
ing. To be vigilant means to be watchful or awake. Put them together and one can under-
stand the above euphemism to mean that simply because prior generations have fought 
and died for our freedom, that does not mean the struggle is over--we must always fight 
against those who will take away our liberty. That is the price_ofour freedom. Though 
Dian Black does not carry a rifle or march in any formation of the American Armed 
·Forces she is a soldier of freedom nevertheless; she is eternally vigilant. 
Di~n Black, USD alumnus, writes domestic violence bills for-California. She does 
not chair any large non-profit organization, nor does she mingle with the elite of high 
society. She does her own laundry and she shops for her -own groceries. Yet as nortnal 
as Dian Black seems, she is at the same time extraordinary. Dian has managed to accom-
plish what some professionals in the business cannot accomplish--success in the cut-
throat world of legislation. . - , 
Dian Black was recently recognized for her work against domestic violence. The San · 
Diego St~te University Association of Chicana Activists, VivaHollywood.com, and 
TULA Media praised Dian Black for her "dedication to reducing domestic violence, 
through the enrollment of thre·e legislative bills-covering domestic violence and privacy 
rights to the governor's desk. Two of which have been signed into law." 
"Most recently SB 2072 (Speier) was chaptered in the 1999-2000 l·egislative session, 
during which 2, 117 out of 5, 149 bills that were introduced became law. During the 1996 
legislative session, AB 965 (Kuehl) was one of 999 successful bills out of 3,866 intro-
prospective jurors; and (5) Ineffective voir dire affects· the outcome of a trial, for exlUll:' 
pie surveys show that some believe a defendant shquld prove innocence. 
. Daniela Reali, 2L, attended the seminar and played a role as a potential juror in the 
voir dire demonstration. 
«It is interesting to note how much basic knowledge about humanity is ne~ at 
_ every stage of a trial," Reali said. 
Byron Yafuso, 2L, found the seminar interesting and infonnative. 
"I was not previously aware that judges had so much discretion about how voir dire 
was conducted," said Yafuso. "l was also ignorant of the mechanics ofvoir dire, and that 
a recent legislative change \_Vas going to ha"V"e such a big impact on attorney participation 
in voir dire." 
duced, The third bill authored by Black which was enrolled was SB 187 (Hayden)." 
"These bills support the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA), Title·IV of the Violent 
Crime Controf and Law Enforcement Act-of 1994 (Public Law 103-322), which was 
signed by President Clinton in 1996. This enactment demonstrated a giant step forward 
in our national response to violence against women such as stalking and domestic vio-
lence. VAWA was the impetus for Black's contribution toward creating a stronger legis-
lation for -~ictims of domestic violence;~ stalking and privacy rights." 
"National statistics indicate that once every 15 seconds a woman is beaten by an inti- . 
ma,te partner. This amounts to over.-5,000 womei;i daily and over two million ev~ry year. 
There are no racial,• gender or economic. distinctions in domestic violence; however, of 
every ten victims, nine are female. In 1999, CaHforniareported, 186;406 instance~where 
police assistance was required in a domestic situation." 
"Violence against women ,continues to impact millions of children every year and 
compounds the issue of child abuse. Regardless of its form, -domestic violence deyas-
tates lives and destroys families. To end violence against wgmen we must engage full 
participation of all our elected and appointed officials, comm1mity leaders, private orga-
nizations, agencies and communitfos." 
-"We must treat crimes·ofyiolence by someone known to the victim.as seriously as 
crimes com.mitted by strangers. Our legal system must provide all victims of violence 
· with access to justice and protection." ' 
Dian Black says, "It's imp·ortanf for people to know that they have access to our polit-
ical system ... even as individuals. A lot Of people are afraid to act because they think Oh 
I'm just one person, what difference is it going to make? Well, you can make a differ-
ence." . 
Such a sentiment is reminiscent o(Henry David Thoreau who· wrote, in his essay Civil 
Disobedience, that change onJy requires the actions o'f one person. Thoreau said that 
when one person acts to improve society the momentum of change has· begun, and no one 
can stop it; ifs inevitable. The practice of this philosophy is evidenced dramatically in 
the lives of people like Socrates, Mahatma Gandhi, and Martin Luther King, Jr. It can 
also be seen in smaller ways in the wor_k of people like Dian Black. 
One person can inake a difference. ' 
D88e 4 
Will California's rolling blackouts affect USD? 
According to Dean Rodriguez, "The University of San 
Diego has the capability . of providing coverage for 
approximately one-half of its energy needs in the event of 
. a power loss. In the case of a power interruption, the 
Facilities Department will load shed (tum off) non-
required uses and cover critical needs. As many build-
ings as possible will be provided with power, depending 
on load." 
Students should be "assured that in the event of an 
interruption in service, the Facilities Department will 
work to restore as much power as possible within our 
own capabilities." 
MoTIONo 
Law School News: 
Useful information to put students in the know. 
Looking for something to do? 
The Superior Court of California needs individuals 
who "like to steer people straight." People are needed to 
staff the information desk at the Hall of Justice or famiiy" 
court downtown one morning or afternoon a week. 
People· are also needed to help process new jurors report-
ing for dufy. There is free parking available and ample 
training will be provided. Interested persons should call 
531-3489 to volunteer for the justice system. The contact 
person is J. Myres. 
Do you .bleed easily? 
Dean Rodriguez recommends that "in the event of a .The USD Blood Drive, Give tile Gift of Life, is sched-
power loss ... departments and classes [should] sit tight uled for Wednesday, March 7 and Thursday, March 8, 
and continue operations to the extent that safety will 2001, in Forum A in the University Center from IOam till 
allow." 3 pm. Last semester 112 pints were collected, which was 
Students are encouraged to do their part "by turning off: the highest amount in I 0 ye~. For more information 
non~critical drains on energy resources, and [to] remem- about this semester's blood drive, contaci Tonis or Kily at 
ber to save ... data often while working on [a] computer." 260-4796. Walk-in donors are welcome. Don't miss this 
opportunity to help the San Diego community. 
Student & Alumni·Roundtable Discussions 
Prominent USD School of Law Alumni will be hosting various roundtable discussions each month this spring for · 
the 2L & JL students. We encourage you to attend these beneficial events where you can speak to alumni, ask ques-
tions and obtain advice. Thanks to a student survey the topics of the program should include pertinent and relevant 
questions, and should be able to answer the most pressing questions facing students. The roundtable discussions will 
take pJace in Warren Hall, Room 3A, on February 21, March 28, and April 25; 2001. 
Food will be provided! However, sign-ups are required. Please sign up at the student mailboxes. The topics of 
discussion 'will be: How do I find a good job in this market?; What things can and should I do now _to make myself 
more marketable?; How do I know ifl have chosen the right job?; and To what extent will my grades impact my abil-
ity to get an interesting and well-paying job? 
The Student Relations Committee of the Law Alumni Association and the Office of Development and Alumni 
Relations are sponsoring this event. If you ~ave any questions, contact the Office of Law Development and Alumni 
Relations Office at 619-260-4692 or lawalum@acusd.edu. 
Graduation Awards Ceremony 
f ebrµary 20, 2001 
Sail into Success 
Graduating this year? Worried that your research skills 
aren't what they should be? The Sail Into Success program, 
co-sponsored by the Office of Alumni and Development and 
the Legal Research Center, can help ease the transition from 
student to practicing attorney. The program is designed to 
hone the. skills needed for the daily practice of law and is 
open only to those who. are graduating. 
Topics of the program include researching administrative 
agency regulations, California practice materials, law office 
software, legal research on the web, and finding legislative 
histories. 
This is the second time the program has been offered. 
This year it will be held in Salomon Hall (in Maher Hall) 
from 8:30am until 1:30pm on Saturday, April 7, 2001. The 
cost is $5 and includes a continental breakfast and lunch. At 
lunch there will be a featured alumni speaker discussing the 
"Top Ten Ways to Succeed in Your First Job." 
Check with Monica Hayes in the Office of Alumni and 




May Graduates: you should have recieved a graduation 
packet in your mailbox that begins, "Dear May Graduate." If 
you did not recieve such a packet _it is PARAMOUNT, if you 
expect to graduate in May, that you visit the Records Office. 
On May 25, 2001, at 4pm .in Shiley Theatre, located in Camino Hali, the University of San Diego will honor its departing graduates with the annual Graduation Awards 
Ceremony. This event is the administration and faculty's opportunity to honor those graduating students from USD Law who have served as officers, or their equivalents, in the 
many Student Bar Association.affiliated organizations or law programs such as Moot Court, Mock Trial, Clinics, Center for Public Interest Law as well as editors of the three law 
school journals and Motions. There are academic awards in various subjects which are grade based and sponsored by local law firms. 
Those who wish to nominate someone for an award or who would like more information about the event should contact Leah Nathanson in Warren Hall 319. Don't miss out 
on this important opportunity to celebrate the various successful student achievements at the University of San Diego School of Law. 
NAME THE FAIRY TALE: . 
I .The title characters are hunted by a vicious adversary who vandalizes their property and attempts to murder them. Through trickery and deceit, they tlirn the tables and 
murder him instead. 
2. A greedy woman takes advantage of her husband's good luck to amass a great fortune, but, by her unlimited avarice, loses ever)'thing for both of them in the end. 
3. The title character of this story blackmails a young woman to gain financial and sexual favors, while the woman reneges on the promises she has made to him. 
4. The title character spends several nights alone with an attractive young woman and later blackmails her to gain custody of her infant child. 
